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Swarm of quakes hit Nevada on unknown Fault.., on: 2011/4/16 10:54
God brings Earthquakes where He deems fit. Nevada has recently been "swarmed" by several Quakes on an unknown
fault....
He's making his power known. Vegas is called SIN CITY worldwide....Here:
http://www.mynews4.com/story.php?id=41029&n=122
.........My 4 news.....
"Size is not the only reason Kent says they are watching the swarm of quakes closely. The location of these quakes is o
n top of a fault that has until now remained unknown or has not been active.
Kent then made an eerie comparison, "Whats really interesting about most of these earthquakes we've experienced. Sh
ort of the Chilean and Japanese; Haiti, Baha, even Christchurch.. Were on unknown faults."

"A sign of the times. Jesus said that in the last days there would be earthquakes (along with a host of other ominous thin
gs). David Wilkerson said in his book "The Vision," written over 30 years ago, that the US would experience a terrible qu
ake AFTER one in Japan. It would be in an area not known for faults or a quake zone."
................................My News 4
......
I do not think there ever will be any repentance of any kind until these regions, LA included, are humbled by such a deva
stating event. Pray for revival...when it does occur...for people are ripe then...when they realize that life is a gift from God
, not a selfish entitlement.BT

Re: Swarm of quakes hit Nevada on unknown Fault.., on: 2011/4/17 15:33
Interesting http://quakes.globalincidentmap.com/
I can't help but notice on other forums that when news that really shows anything relating to last days events happen - e
xcept maybe some for what is going on in Israel, to a degree -- that the rest is being pushed aside for much lesser news
that have nothing to do with these days... and these are sites that are supposed to be Christian.
I feel a strong sense of 'denial' creeping in as if, it was "interesting" to discuss the last days UNTIL it began to more obvi
ously appear that we're IN them and potentially only a very short time before the nwo will be fully in place and that manof-sin be revealed and in full power.
It's not just the natural disasters that I have in mind neither. It's the things taking place globally in the financial world tha
t has truly been a wake-up call to some.
Just one 'small' aspect of this is - that the cards that folks use for food-stamps & other benefits are issued from JP Morg
an and that when someone of late mailed their tax-return in with a 'return-receipt-requested' attached to it - it came back
received also by JPM in Charlotte, NC and payments made long ago by check were returned - stamped received by the
IMF. Not rumors and notanything that we can do anything about - except to see where we are on the eschatological tim
e-line.
The problem is - is when it begins to hit people's pocket books/wallets, that's normally when they begin to yell the loudes
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t - but by then, it's already too late to start getting awakened to the days we're living in. They should have been on the e
schatological ball decades ago.
Time to pray we'll get caught up with His warnings, with prayer, and get our heads out of the ground because there is no
advantage whatsoever in being an ostrich - at all.
Pray one for another! Care more about others than we care about ourselves and our own small worlds. Give to the poo
r & those ministries that print materials for world-wide distribution and enlarge those tent stakes to incorporate a burden
for praying for this whole world as well.
Thanks!!
Re: Swarm of quakes hit Nevada on unknown Fault.. - posted by HeartSong, on: 2011/4/17 16:18
If you watch this website: http://www.iris.edu/seismon/ you will see a pattern - very often, using Japan as a hinge point of a series of three earthquakes happening at a 120 degree angle to each other, with the outside points being of similar
distance to the center point. These Nevada earthquakes fall within that pattern.
You can see, by the clusters of yellow circles, that there are particular areas that have recently been hit again and again
that form this 120 degree angle. I have heard it said that HAARP signals will form this pattern, but it is beyond me how th
at could be possible. I had been watching the HAARP Induction Magnetometer to see if there was a correlation between
signals and earthquakes, but for some reason I can no longer access the site. http://maestro.haarp.alaska.edu/cgi-bin/sc
mag/disp-scmag.cgi?date=20110226&Bx=on
Re: , on: 2011/4/17 17:26
Well, we know that this much is TRUE - at the time of the end - Rev 11:18 "And the nations were angry, and thy wrath is
come, and the time of the dead, that they should be judged, and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the
prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, small and great;
and shouldest destroy them which destroying the earth."

Our KJV doesn't say "destroy-ing" but that's the Greek grammar.
Russia's technology is beyond ours in this area as well Sis.
And sometimes, Satan gets ahead of these men's understanding of what they start - takes on a life of it's own.. cause an
d affect, that they'd hadn't truly counted on. Not just in messing with physical creation but even in how they will "get alon
g" in their dreamt up Utopian State.
The ten toes of Daniel, that we already see in UN plans of 10 bio-regions Do Not "mix" or get along. There is constant infighting. Satan himself, brings about nothing but Chaos.
Though the rich men of the earth and those in power are Luciferians - they don't fully realize that no one can control sat
an, once they pledge their allegiance to him and reject the Creator. In other words - things get out of hand - even for the
se who presently 'run the world'.
We have to stay within the Biblical perimeters of what will and will not happen.
We know as judgment is Truly poured out - that the vast majority will still curse GOD.
We know that the majority of His Saints will be killed. That's the one fact we had better reckon with soon.
That few will remain "alive and survive" until The Coming of The LORD.
It shouldn't matter to us HOW we go because even if it takes a year or two to starve to death or be imprisoned or torture
d for however long - as Richard Wurmbrand was for 14 yrs - that time is no way to be compared to Eternity with our Om
nipotent yet Beautiful GOD.
Some things such as, where and how the next EQ will happen is not always on the powers that be's scope.
Once GOD has given this earth over to Satan and his human minions - there's no way to "predict" entirely - even throug
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h "science" where the 'god of this world' will take those things originally initiated by men. And how what they're doing wil
l affect any chain reactions when combined. It's surpasses just haarp and other countries have more technology than m
ost are being informed of.
As it stands - their plans for a nwo does not have the U.S. as the super-power until later in the game plan - after we're b
asically brought to our knees and the very last judgment is on Babylon, that great City where all the kings of the earth go
t their marching orders.
I think the most important area to focus on is getting dead-earnest with our Creator and seek The Mind of Christ on how
we're to treat His creation - fellow humans that is and that our burden should be for them and not our own safety and co
mforts and "preps". Storing our treasures in Heaven is giving from our hearts - our thoughts, prayers and any financial ai
de we can muster for the feeding and propagation of the Gospel and exhorting our brethren to remain strong in these sel
f-less pursuits - to His Glory!

Have a Nice day! We'll be with our King and Master soon enough. :)

Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/4/17 22:05
Wow! I learned about these earthquakes here from Brothertom. I guess I need to look at the newspaper sometimes. Do
nt have cable either. No one is talking about it much.
Two things I know. Reno has only 3% people attending Church. That is church of any kind at all.
The other thing is that the Lord is getting ready to do a great work here. The things the Lord is doing at the Church I atte
nd is awesome.
There is a Monday night prayer that where the Presence of the Lord comes in that no one moves, no one speaks, after a
time of intercession, with about 12 people it is powerful. No one wants to leave. Glory to God.
Feeding the poor, downtown having Church without walls, the youth group who are on their faces before God during thei
r meetings praying for one another, inviting friends from school etc. going out on Sat. to share Jesus, is a sight to behold
. There is no party's etc. All glory to God! The word spoken is from God's heart. The mid-week teaching is about today.
The assistant Pastor is on the streets feeding, preaching, praying with people about 6 days per week.
God is moving here with imperfect people with a passion for God.
But I prayed from many States away for a Church like this and thinking I was just passing through this town, the Lord bro
ught me here and I have not left.
I am honored to be part of what the Lord is doing here. It is humbling to be part of such a great move. And the Pastor do
esn't get up after worship and quench the spirit! He longs for God's move and knows how to get out of the way! Halleluj
ah!! And Glory to God Almighty. There is order in the Sanctuary but the Spirit is allowed to flow as well.
With all the talk on this thread, and it's good talk, please remember to pray for us here and what the Lord is and is about
to do. That hearts be softened, eyes opened, people delivered, set free and a hunger and thirst for the Savior.
The darker the darkness the brighter Light - Jesus!
We are praying, believing and with great expectations! Come rule & Reign Lord Jesus over all of the Reno area. Glorify
Yourself Lord.Amen
Thank you all for your prayers.
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Re: - posted by rainydaygirl, on: 2011/4/17 23:29
Joyful_heart, I am from the Reno area what
Church do you attend?
Rdg
Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/4/18 12:36
This is awesome! Glory to God! I sent you a PM. But lets get together and lift up Jesus!
Re: - posted by HeartSong, on: 2011/4/18 12:55
Right at the moment I am wishing that I lived in Reno.
Re: , on: 2011/4/18 13:00
Why Reno Sis HS ?
Re: , on: 2011/4/18 13:01
How about New York :o)
Re: - posted by HeartSong, on: 2011/4/18 14:10
Just longing to gather together in Him.
Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/4/18 14:15
Well, come on HeartSong, we need all the intercessors we can get! Glory to God. I have an extra room. :). You are a sist
er right!
JisG, Dear Sister, don't get the "why Reno" HS question. Kind of slow I guess.
And about New York. Oh, my how Pastor Carter Conlon prays constantly for NYC and all the Churches that God's glory
will fall upon them. And I have Church with them, streaming - before I go to Church, every Sunday morning and join in to
pray for NYC as well. God is coming folks to do an awesome work.
~~~~~~~~~~
I had a vision yesterday during TSC worship. It was for our church but could be for all over.
We were standing in Church, no hands lifted up, but arms to our sides with palms up. Then there was a huge title wave
hovering over us as a body and as individuals . Not yet on us. Our eyes were all looking up to Jesus with hearts of adora
tion.
And the Lord showed me that He was about to flood us with His Presence. Our hands were not lifted in worship because
there was no strength in us to do anything of ourselves except to gaze upon Him. All that was about to come was due to
our surrender to want Him and we being out of the way. With no strength of our own. Just eyes upon Him.
And in the past we all have heard of the river and how some have jumped in the River of God, some just feet, some wais
t and some dove. But the Lord showed me this new vision where people who had no strength in the flesh to even move t
o jump. Just allowing Him to be God and do it His way. Glory to God. Help us to have no agenda's - just passionate love
for Him and His ways. We love Him because He first loved us. Giving Him all the glory.
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Re: , on: 2011/4/18 15:29
JH, I clicked on the last post arrow and only saw Sis HS's post. I see now the two posts preceding hers and understand.

Yes, To HIS Glory. I like how Watchman Nee points this out in one of his books about the absence of "I & me" in conver
sations, sermons, etc -- as in 'who' is truly getting the focus or where is the reader's or hearer's focus being directed To,
as we read things or hear messages. I believe this was something that Nee spoke that adds to our discernment when li
stening to others. A sort of safety net for us. With time and observing the use of personal pronouns and wording, even t
he young in Christ can learn to see where or to whom the focus is being drawn to, in reality. I love Nee for that reason.
He had such a protective nature over GOD'S Sheep and He truly and solely pointed his readers to Christ and not to him
self in anyway whatsoever. He and those like him, all but become invisible.
That humility comes through with other great Classic authors as well. You don't even see the author/speaker after a few
minutes - you're only getting the message that points to Christ & His Truth alone - and proves it's no longer them that liv
es but Christ. Blessing GOD for those Servant-Saints today, again.
Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/4/18 20:11
Ooops, Sorry, I see now what you were talking to Heartsong = HS. I thought you were talking to me and I mistook HS fo
r Holy Spirit. That's why I couldn't figure it out. What can I say.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2011/4/18 22:24
Quote:
-------------------------It's the things taking place globally in the financial world that has truly been a wake-up call to some. Just one 'small' aspect of this is
- that the cards that folks use for food-stamps & other benefits are issued from JP Morgan and that when someone of late mailed their tax-return in wit
h a 'return-receipt-requested' attached to it - it came back received also by JPM in Charlotte, NC and payments made long ago by check were returned
- stamped received by the IMF. Not rumors and notanything that we can do anything about - except to see where we are on the eschatological time-lin
e.
-------------------------

Ok, mind interpreting this for me? Either I am dense or ignorant, maybe both.
Thanks!
Re: , on: 2011/4/20 11:25
Earthquakes in Nevada!!!! Are you serious? Sounds like Greenbrier AR. There have been unexplained tremors there o
f 4 or less. Seems.like there is more spiritual life in Nevada than here in Little Rock. And we are the buckle of the Bible
belt. Just kidding. But it does seem that those parts of the country that have the most sin have on fire saints. I wonder
why this is??? Could it be the next revival could start in a cassino???? But why not? I have heard of bike bars that me
et as church on Sunday morning and that are on fire for Jesus. Anyone know about the house church movement in Iran.
God is moving there. Folk don't mean to offend anyone on this post but God is moving in ways that shake our psradine
. For those who say that certain spiritual gifts have disappeared. How do you explain the healings in India or Jesus ap
pesring in dreams and visions to moslens???? Ok ypu can stone me for my handle is martyr.

Re: - posted by Joyful_Heart, on: 2011/4/21 0:49
Amen Brother,
People in Reno have prayed I guess for the Casino's to be used to bring the Gospel and guess what saints it has been h
appening. Glory to God.
Only 3% go to any kind of a Church here. I guess there is one of the highest of drug users, high school drop outs, teen p
regnancy in the nation. Reno is ripe for revival.
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I know of one this Friday where an Evangelist is going to be at a Casino. Seating about 4 thousand. We have been prayi
ng for this. Charles Finney and others have gone into places where it was unexpected for a revival. Rees Howells and s
o many others. Glory to God. Nothing is too hard for God.
So please pray for revival here. We that are saved are called to pray, pray, pray.
Just yesterday a woman called me after we had a conversation about Jesus and said, I want to go to Church with you. I
was wondering if I had shared enough about the Lord to her. Glory to God, He was working in her heart.

Re: , on: 2011/4/21 8:31
Dear Sister JH
I will pray that God will bless a move of his Spirit in Reno NV. This may be an instance were God will chose the foolish t
hings of the world to shame the wise. For where are the revivals occurring in the world today? Certainly not here. Cert
ainly not in the Bible belt. We see revival in China, Iran, India, Latin America, Africa, etc. If a move of the Spirit does tak
e place I suspect it will come out of Reno, Las Vegas, Hollywood, the homeless camps, the gangs, the prostitutes, the dr
uggies, the gays and lesbians, etc. These are the people Jesus would hang out with. My prayer would be that when the
Spirit does move among these people the organized chirch does not miss it. But I fear she will. After all the Jewish lead
ership did not recognize the coming of their messiah. Dear sister God bless you and what he is doing in Reno. Please
keep us posted what is happening there. Sorry no pun intended.
Blaine aka Martyr.
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